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BT'S no joke to go to state's prison.
Even six months at a prison as
modern in its methods as is the

Minnesota penitentiary cannot be con-
jured into an enforced holiday, a su-
perfluous vacation or a season of rest
cur;?.

But although prolonged imprison-
ment under the most enlightened re-
strictions must remain, in the great
majority of cases, grave punishment,
clouding every life that it does not
ruin, the casual visitor at Stillwater
\u25a0will take civic pride in the persuasion
that prison existence on the shores of
Lake St. Croix has lost all traces of
the picturesque old-time terrors.

"In his prison cell he sat," the con-
Vict.of long ago, blinking at the dark-
ness; fortunate if he knew whether
the sun had set or risen; listening to
the scurrying rat, the clanking chain;
stretching out his hands to feel the
-mildewed grime of reeking stone;
.walking, from hour to hour the weary
circle around which his bare, man-
acled feet had worn a pathway in the
floor; revealing a gaunt and livid face,
amid a tangle of gray, unkempt beard
and hair, to the light of an open wicket
or the dull glow of the jailer's lantern;
timidly accepting from that cursing,
Bavage and drunken Jailer the crust
of moldy bread, the cup of putrid wa-
ter; lucky if flogging, the rack, or more
Violent torture, did not take place of
darkness and chains and semi-starva-
tion; uncommonly favored if a single
ray of light enabled him to play fan-
tastic, endless games with crumbs or
bits of straw through days and weeks
and months of waking nightmare.

So runs tradition and lugubrious ro-
mance of ancient dungebn cell. Grisly
details they, exaggerated sometimes, no
doubt, by bilous poets and saturnine
historians; yet true, grimly, ghastly

true, in many a land and many a cen-
tury.
j Atrocities of Old Done Away With

These days, as the fortunate nations
believe, all such atrocities are passed.
They linger in unread volumes; they
are currently recalled in hackneyed
hyperbole only, and in melodrama. The
very phrases quote themselves auto-
matically from the well-chalked lips of
barn-storming Monte Cristos.

Not one chain "clanks" nowadays at
Btillwater even in the ears of a legis-
lative committee; the "crusts of bread"
piled up daily in the prison bakeshop
."would appall a too thrifty housewife
and put to .shame the average restau-
rant chef; the putrid water" from the
hillside springs would command a pre-
mium from city consumers in Minne-
apolis.

But the general mind, as most per-
sons will confess, still retains its vague
impression that every prison has its
horrors. It is an impression insensi-
bly absorbed from literature and the
theater and strengthened daily by spo-
radic news of the prison abuses inev-
itable wherever man becomes the ab-
solute custodian of man.

Hence the casual knocker at the big
Iron gates in Washington county is
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to entertain delusions that are
bly dispelled by a term of one
hour within the "pen." He will
mt to all appearances humanity

immoii sense, in this type of the
rdered. modern prison, has be-

transformed cruelty into disci-
persecution into punishment, re-

venge into reformation. He will ac-
knowledge the manifest improvements
over the unenlightened past, even al-
though he does not. flatter himself that
any institution is ideal, or that any
hurried, untrained visitor can ade-

Kely judge of institutional methods.
Work for All Prisoners

pecially he would take notice dur-
ing the business hours of a week day,

that row after row of cells are empty,
although each barred door bears the
printed number and name of some
prisoner for whom the "apartment"

is "reserved." But throughout the big
shops and around the yards he would
see hundreds of men, in the unobtru-
sive blue uniforms of the first and sec-
ond-class prisoners, hard at work in
such^ rational occupations as making
and shipping either shoes or binding
twine.

This is one of the most essential ad-
vantages manifest — that work in
abudance, but not in excess, hard
enough, but not enfeebling, work that
leads to something achieved and some-
thing learned —is provided for all pris-
oners. Last week, for example, there
were 629 male prisoners at Stillwater,
af whom 500 approximately were en-
gaged, half in shoemaking and half In
twine 'making, and more than 100 were
performing various tasks in connection
with the care and maintenance of the
prison.

Minnesota is now confronted with
the distressing conditions that exist in
Illinois, where, because of conflicting
laws, and still more conflicting inter-
ests, all work has been suspended at
the state prison and the gravest ap-
prehensions are felt as to the effect of

enforced idleness upon the prisoners'
physical and mental health.

Idleness Breeds Insanity
At Joliet recently more than 300 of

the convicts answered "sick call," and
the first man repeated the story oi
nearly air- his fellows.

"I ain't sick, doctor," said he, "but
for God's sake give me something to
do—anything, I don't care what. I'll
scrub in the hospital or dig a sewer—
anything so long as it's work. I'll go
crazy if-this keeps on much longer."

And the doctor declared afterwards:
"This enforced idleness in Joliet will

not only burden the state with a great
increase in the number of its criminal
insane patients, but it will unques-
tionably breed among our convicts the
germs of lasting and death-dealing dis-
eases. I refer particularly to tubercu-
losis."

The same evil existed some fifteen
years ago at Stillwater. "I remember
how our prisoners suffered then," said
Chief Deputy Warden Glennon. "For
several months we could give most of
the men no work. We took them out
and exercised them by walking them
around the yard. But that wasn't reg-
ular, systematic work. Well, the usual
result followed. After a few weeks the
hospital was filled with sick men, and
there was an extraordinary increase in
the number of insane."

At present, largely because of steady,
rational employment, the Stillwater
penitentiary is the most wholesome in
the country. Only four prisoners were
In the hospital last week. Only one
prisoner died in all last year among
more than 600 men and women ranging
in age from eighteen to sixty-five
years. Many more deaths would un-
doubtedly have occurred among the
same persons had they remained out-
side the walls.

Plenty of Spring Water
The abundance of spring water at

the prison is demonstrated by the foun-
tain that plays continuously amid the
flowers and shrubbery of the park-
like prison yard. The food supply vis-
ible in the spotless kitchens appears
well cooked and varied. And, to the sur-
prise of most visitors, not one of the
numerous cells and corridors inspected
is tainted, in the least, with that heavy
odor of foul air that associates itself
with the average prison as does the
smell of iodoform with hospitals.

In the small cells, including those in
a building erected fifty years ago, thei
whitewashed stone walls, the shining
iron floors display a military cleanli-
ness. ,

Prisoners are permitted to decorate
their cell walls with pictures and
knicknacks. Few of these adorn the
men's cells. But in the women's cells,
especially those occupied by "lifers,"
guilty of murder, the walls are bril-
liant with colored portraits and scenes
clipped from magazines, calendars and
advertisements. The little "bureaus"
are gay with ribbons. These white-
walled bedrooms, on the whole, appear
far more dainty and attractive than

the chambers that would probably be
occupied by women of the same ex-
traction in their "private life."

The women enjoy other advantages.
The men, for example, are not allowed
to talk on week days, except when at-
tending school, the Chautauqua circle,
etc. But, as an official explained:

Can't Keep Women Dumb
"No human authority can keep the

ladies from conversing." The eleven
female prisoners, therefore, may talk,
in reasonable and sufficient degrees,
while they are sewing, sweeping or
scrubbing. They are also permitted to
exercise each evening in the prison
yard.

"And then," said the matron, "all of
them, young and middle-aged, run
around in the liveliest, jolliest way,
like little girls. They always play
games, too. I don't believe an even-
ing has passel this summer, when the
weather was good, that they didn't en-
Joy a romping game of 'puss-in-the-
corner.'

"Yes, they are just like children.
Why, many of them have 'dollies' and
spend hours making doll clothes and
dressing and undressing their little
china children.

"But that photograph you see is of>^real baby. He was born here not long
ago after his mother arrived, but was
adopted and taken away. He is a big
boy now. His mother, they say, com-
mitted murder.

"When they aren't gossiping or play-
ing with their dolls, or romping in the
yard, or attending to their regular
work, t the women love to do fancy
work or read novels. They're specially
fond of society novels—you can't have
too many duchesses or heiresses in
their 'good stories.'

"And they never for a minute de-spair about getting out. Even those
in here for. life talk constantly of what
they'll do 'after I leave here.'

"I might mention, too, that they love
flowers. They raise all sorts of flowers
in their little garden in the yard, and
most of them keep fresh flowers ail
the time in their 'rooms.'

What They Would Do if Free
"What woud they do if they got out?

Well, one of them is always wonder-
ing whether the new hats would be-
come her—they never wear hats here,
you know —and another would like to
go to the theater. But usually the
older ones will say, 'Oh, if I could
only be with my children!'"

Yet the men are by no means with-
out fitting diversion from the evils of
monotonous brooding. They work ten
hours a day. in the twine factory they
are now working several hours "over-
time" daily, although this additional
toil is voluntary and for compensa-
tion. The twine factory must answer
all demands. It not only paid last
year the expenses of the entire prison,
but afforded the .state a surplus reve-
nue of $85,000.

Before going to work the men, who
rise at 6:30 o'clock, have half an hour

free, and in the evening they have
three hours to themselves before the
•lectric lights in the cells are extin-guished.

Any prisoners that so desire may
attend school two hours a day during
eight months of the year; all illiterate
prisoners are required to study until
they have learned the rudimentary
branches. The instructors are edu-
cated prisoners, who are themselves
instructed by the superintendent of
the Stillwater public schools.

More ambitious students belong to
the Chautauqua circle. It holds meet-
ings, elects officers and listens to ex-
cellent essays which are duly trans-mitted to the national headquarters
of the Chautauqua association.

Poetry Is Popular

The 6,000 volumes of the prison li-
brary are in constant demand. Poetry
is specially popular, and biographies
of distinguished men.

"Isuppose," said a deputy, "that our
'boys' know more about Washington
and Franklin and Jefferson than does
the average member of congress. Na-
poleon is admired here, but he isn't re-
spected. The boys say he wasn't
'straight,' and they 'can't stand' for
him."

Those prisoners who would rather
write than read contribute to their
own little weekly, entitled the Prison
Mirror. It seldom fails to print a sly
hit about the more successful crim-
inals in the great world who have
never been "sent up."

And musical artists may play in the
orchestra. It practices daily and gives
concerts every Sunday. It is said to
be partial to waltzes, just as the male
prisoners delight in contrasting their
cell walls with magazine portraits of
Mr. Gibson's girls.

This life, as may be understood, is
too close to the normal to injuriously
affect the mind or physique of ordi-
nary strength.

"Ifa man is sound when he comes
here," says Warden Wolfer, "he is
likely to remain sound. But a large
proportion of criminals, of course, are
weak in some particular of mind or
body, and such men are not cured,
though they may often be improved.
Regular hours, no dissipation and good
food usually adds ten to twenty
pounds to a new prisoner's weight.

Mind Is Improved
"And the rules required for disci-

pline," continued the warden, "only
sharpen a prisoner's senses. He sel-
dom talks, but when he does he talks
more intelligently In many cases, after
years of confinement, than he could
when he entered. You see he is con-
stantly thinking and expressing him-
self mentally. Besides, he reads much
more than he would outside.

"His hearing and eyesight become
almost abnormally sharp. That's one
reason why he can communicate in a
thousand ways with his fellow prison-
ers without talking. He taps on the
wall of his cell, he flirts a ray of sun-
light from his mirror across the cor-
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ridor; at night he makes lights or
shadows in the corridor with his elec-
tric lamp; in the shops he motions
with his head or fingers. These signals
are agreed upon probably when the
men are allowed to talk together in the
yard on Sunday. Any information is
flashed like a telegraph message from
one prisoner to another.

"Now suppose a fight or an accident
should take place in the street before
the prison entrance. Or suppose a
newsboy should come along with an
extra announcing a big fire in St. Paul
Well, the information might not reach
me in my office a few feet away. But
in less than fifteen minutes, I assure
you, every prisoner in the institution
would know all about what happened.
Of course, they wouldn't communicate
so we could see them. That's forbid-
den. But they'd communicate just the
same.

Only One Escape in Twelve Years
"If'they break the smaller rules, they

respect the more important regulations.
In twelve years only one prisoner has
escaped; and it's two years since we
have had even an attempt to escape.

"We don't surround the prisoners
with armed men either. Guards along
the walls have their rifles. But inside
the buildings the guards carry no
weapons except canes.

"In fact we don't, in the long run,
rely on force to maintain order. We
rely on the prisoners themselves.
Most of them are sensible men, who
appreciate reasonable treatment and
the necessity for discipline. They have
no ill feeling towards the guards. So
in case one prisoner should attack a
guard, .nine other prisoners probably

would rally to protect the guard. The
'bad men,' that is, the men as foolish
as they're criminal, are in a decided
minority.

"As you saw when you 'went
through,' we have only two or three

"Jim" Kept His Word

The United States of Europe

but of centuries. "Let us plant," he
says, "let others water." "We can be-
gin by a certain economic union. Pro-
tectionism is today extreme among the
nations. Let us mitigate it. Europe
is ever on the heels of war. Let us try
a sort of international alliance. Let
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us have a tribunal for its organ. De-
spite the chimerical appearance of the
task, let us attempt it day by day, year
by year, century by century, to bring
it down a little more from the vague
region of dreams. Let us work, let us
act, as brothers, as Christians."

To the practical American, who is
much given to a summing up ofresults
attained, it seems strange that our
French visitor made no reference to
the peace conferences of the powers
in 1815, in 1856, or in 1878. The peace
of Europe has been maintained for a
quarter of a century by the European
concert established by the Berlin con-
ference of the last named date. And if
within this great wheel there are two
wheels—the Franco-Russian alliance
and the dreibund —they are of less im-
portance than formerly, and" they showsigns of dissolution. The Hague tribu-
nal, too, is a great step gained toward
European federation.

The American, moreover, who lives
in a world of constant change, to
whom a century seems an eternity,
who is accustomed to seeing states
form new constitutions whenever they
choose, and who is ever expecting to
hear of something startling — the
American is disappointed to find that
the distinguished critic views "the
United States of Europe" as a matter
for the evolution of centuries to come,
and not as a near reality. Yet it must
be remembered that Europe moves
more slowly, and that a conservative
movement, if it be in the right direc-
tion, is more apt to gain support than
the preaching of radicalism. To every
American it is gratifying to note that
this eminent critic appreciates the val-
ue of the federal system, as opposed to
consolidation. Castelar used to say
that the federal principle was the thing
without which and for the want of
which the ancient republics perished.
It is doubtless the best hope of the
peoples of Europe for all coming time.

How Don Carlos and Don Emedi Won the Fight
3><B*s><S><skS><S><SxS><*>«><S><§><§ ><^^

m NATQLE LE ROY-BEAULIEU,
*fl\ the French writer and critic, has
*ru come and gone, and the Amer-
ican clubs and universities which
heard him on the "United States of
Europe" have had time to consider
carefully his observations. The sub-
ject announced was almost startling in
its import, and there was an eager in-
terest manifested in advance in what
he might predict or disclose. The pub-
lic uncertainty as to the precise terms
of the Franco-Russian alliance, and
the chances of the French for being
drawn into the war now waged in the
East, may have led to an expectation
of something like a revelation on the"
subject. But M. Beaulieu was not at
all sensational. There were few if any
real surprises in his addresses, though
they led to serious reflection on the
part of_ his hearers.

He took the expression, "The United
States of Europe," as he found it No
one knows who originated it, or just
"what idea it was intended to convey.
But here it is, and people in Europe
are using it, and to them it has some-
thing of meaning, however vague thismay be. That it Is to mean in Europe
•what our Union means in America isa beautiful idea, says Beaulieu, but "a
chimerical idea—a dream." Europe,he says, is totally unlike America —an
aggregation of varying states, opposed
in matters of race, of interests, of tra-ditions, of memories. Neither the
thinkers nor the statesmen of Europe
are governed by any dream of Utopia.
"Europe" is but a geographical expres-
sion. True, the facilities for communi-
cation have done away with the old-
time barriers, and the material inter-
ests are thus drawn together. Why
not the intellectual and material in-
terests? Because the divisions of Eu-rope are based on history; are, a legacy
of the past. Geography explains the
antagonisms of neighboring peoples.
To remain independent, each people
must be strong. Hence continue the"
armaments so ruinous, the militarism
bo grievous. While the divisions re-
main, federation seems impossible Is.It, in reality?

American owes her superiority in the
economic struggle to-her possession ofa new, rich and almost unlimited do-
main; but she owes it also to the ab-sence of militarism.

If Europe cannot wholly divest her-
«elf of the heavy burden of her arma-
ments, can she not lighten the weight?
It Is' rale to talk of an utter and su-
pine disarmament. But let us suppose
says Beaulieu, a federative alliance—
the -particular name of it signifies
nothing—a perpetual alliance of some
sort

Europe holds a grand place—per-
haps the grandest place in the world.
But she is encountering rival peoples
from without—the Americans, for ex-
ample. They are Europe's offspring,
but they^seem scarcely to remember it.
The Americans regard the Europeans
as declining. America has become,
undeniably,-the rival of Europe. Nor isEurope's only rivalry to be found in theWest. The Orient has been regarded as
a negligible quantity. But turn toJapan. It is, says Beaulieu, "an eco-nomic and military power of the first

order." Where it triumphs in actualcontest, he asks, is it not a premonition
that it will lay Its hand upon China,
and that the latter, under that vigor-
ous impulse, will be able to rejuvenate
itself, and to transform itself equally
from the military and economic stand-point? "Behold the yellow peril?"
"Americans affect not to see this," cries
Beaulieu, in astonishment. "It is diffi-
cult," he says, "not to view with dread
the future and inevitable progress of
400,000,000 of men who, at bottom, are
separated from the Western peoples."

In the face of rivalry in both the
East and the West, can Europe unite?
That is the great question, the greatest
of all questions to Europeans. Means
of communication, which have been
mentioned before, constitute one influ-ence for union. Then come the moral
influences. The greatest of these is the
Catholic church, whose glory has been,
and is, to unite about a common faith,
irrespective of boundaries and of the
dissensions to which they give rise, an
infinite variety of peoples. Protestant-
ism, likewise, while less united in doc-
trine, unites all its sects in an ideal
morality.

In the middle ages, a united Europe
existed under the name of Christian.
The times are changed. But assuredly
the old forces have not lost all their
efficacy. Finally, new forces are aris-
ing and pushing forward, often op-
posed to the religious influences, andyet, by different ways, capable ofreaching the same results. One word
expresses them — democracy— perhaps
extreme democracy. Socialism knowsno international boundaries. Whatdoes it seek? To regulate labor? Howcan this be effected but by cordiality
among nations? It desires interna-
tional peace. Ifit suppresses interna-
tional strife, it kindles strife among
classes.

But, after all, it has its place in thecollaboration of social forces for a
great work.

The federation of the nations of Eu-rope is a beautiful idea. It can be
realized in time—perhaps in centuries
to come. How? The first principle
says Beaulieu, is that of safeguarding.
It must not seek to efface, but to main-tain the differences between the peo-
ples. "The different peoples have been
and are the great actors of history.
Let them continue to write, each with
the traits of its race." "Federal unity
in national variety."

The expression, "The United Statesof Europe," is not exact, as the nameof the American republic is. It seemsalmost dangerous to use it; for Europe
remains an agglomeration of peoples
antagonistic and jealous of their inde-pendence. It will not do to agitate
for their fusion, Buch as the" name
would indicate. It would do, perhaps,
to constitute a union under a very
loose form, which in time might be-come more compact. It should begin
with a federation, similar to that of the
German states, or to that of the Hel-
vetic cantons, which would respect the
national genius and the independence
of each people. There would be the
obstacle of different forms of govern-
ment in the various states. But these
are now all tending in one direction—
in the direction of democracy.

Thus the federation which Beaulieu
iton in mind la not the work of a dax*,

Worse Than War
The students of the University of

Tokyo have adopted the following col-
lege yell by unanimous vcte:

Banzai Togo,
Banzai Oku!
Bottle 'em!
Throttle 'em!

Don't give a hang!!
Ogli Moki!
Rah, Kuroki!
Banzai, samurai!

Bang! Bang!! Bang!!!
Inflamed by the continual rumors of

Russian defeats the students here pre-
cipitated a riot last night and exploded
the following yell before they could be
caught and shipped to the front:

Vodka! Vodka!
Samovar!
Kuropatkin,
Stoessel, Czar!
Native landvitch!

Hamski sandvitch!
We're all rightski!

We can't fightski—
We re-
Gretski
To

Re-
Port!!

—New York Globe.

Alas! a Lack
The literary man writes verse,

Tales, essays-*y the peck.
Oh, he can write most everything,

Except, alas! a check.
—Philadelphia Press..

DN the vast and tumbled Rockies and
jthe jagged, : far> reaching jjSierras, the
grizzly has become the particular : de- .

sire ;of the ; most '\u25a0- modern of; hunters, the
men who -sally forth -with ; rapid cameras

\u25a0 Instead of repeating express rifles, who
press a ;high speed shutter instead. of a
hair trigger. It takes daring nerve to face

;one of ; these firece, fight loving creatures
with nothing > more death dealing : than a
camera, and the photographic hunters tell

.of many narrow ? escapes. . . - •. :~-~~: •
t^ They are not the first grizzly hunters,
however, - to scorn the rifle in ;hunting the \u25a0

huge ibears. One rof ithe camera _ hunters
found this out "a- few : weeks ; ago when he
settled down for a rest by. the Pacific . in
the: Santa Barbara valley after a success-
ful, ; though sbloodless, campaign .through

'. the California" mountains, in which he se-
cured a number of ]fine | negatives.
It "was not : long before the old Spanish
dons, • who -form ; the "oldest settler" por-
tion* of[ the jpopulation, heard' of him, ; and
came- around to see : his "brave pictures,"
as they called them. \u25a0*-\u25a0; ~:'~ ';'•\u25a0\u25a0 ; • - .u-*.-

No hunters ever knew the grizzly more
intimately than jthese men of mixed Span-'
ish and Mexican blood. They hunted with
Tiata and bowie knife, scorning the safety
of the ;rifle as do the camera. hunters =of

; today. But the game they played was
more dangerous, for they had to be in at

jthe death, viwhile H with the -man t-ofvdry
•plates and 'films there is no such end. The
excitement ' of -the _'personal. conflict Imore

; than : repaid the Spaniards for.;the risks ;
they ran, and. they ran many,': for in those

* golden • days,': in : the Ojai and ISanta Ynez
- valleys, < there ,a was a grizzly:;for every
: acorn \u25a0;: bearing wild oak, and xsome of
; them weighed more than a ton, if the old
dons £ can %be ; believed. "U '-. ;;ix.;j ''-l{?: .Cv'v. ; The sight of the -grizzly photographs
was enough . to make : the old dons fight
over their battles, ".showing' a scarxfor
nearly every one. The photographer- found

:many of them in crumbling•adobe houses .
along J the coast. Their hair -^ is white,
their ; steps tottering, eyes jhalf dim,
their speech growing • thick, but \u25a0 they :re- :
member 'most vividly the battles '< of their
youth. "^-; ' T~ r- -r/: '-\u25a0_ -_"'---;V--'Il' \u25a0-'\u25a0:

The , two : most ';', famous grizzlyj fighting
done ; in \u25a0 Southern ; California died not • long :

• ago within a 1-'few months 'of «each iother.
They were Carlos jRodriguez jand |Emedi:
Ortega, neighbors and jrivals .from boy-
hood. \tDifferent".< figures: are '; given of \ the •
number ;. ofr' grizzly victims each' man :

claimed, and \the t question who \was \, the
more 'j.skillful; and daring *fighter ' is often
discussed. :.;;.-,:/\ .':.-\r". ;'-i' ..;\u25a0 •\u25a0 '•" ':\u25a0]

H One of> the • most thrilling encounters
!in5which jDon Carlos figured > took vplace
on a| mesa in!: the Santa Ynez \u25a0 mountains.
He was herding r'a"-- big? bunch of cattle
there, with% the ;;help Jof half a dozen
buckayros. One ''• afternoon \u25a0 they located a
grizzly, and ran him into a ;field of cham-

\u25a0 iso «brush which :
covered the center of :the

mountain flatV::.";'"V''.;r. V'll^/iy?.'-.'?T-3i-i
-"^.All of the outfit •well;mounted: and
eager 3 for •. a bear roping contest, which
was their favorite diversion. i?I No Iamount
ofi. yelling would persuade the grizzly to
jleave cover, fe and one :\u25a0 of> the buckayros, '
a daredevil 1Mexican,^ offered to •go '\u25a0\u25a0 in ; and :

drive him out. He i\dismounted % and en-
tered the brush, while the others gather-
ed around, riatas fin hand, ready to <rope
the bear the moment he appeared.

The Mexican had not gone; twenty yards
\into the chamiso :before his friends |heard '
;a^ tremendous | growling and S the rush of :
;some heavy body through *the brush. .The
, next Imoment the Mexican shot | out from. the middle pi the patch as though ysent:

from a cannon. He was thrown fully
six feet above the top of the thick brush,
and in falling back spread himself out
in such a way that the boughs supported
him.

The grizzly, not understanding the sud-
den disappearance of his enemy, was rush-
ing about, thoroughly angered. It was
only a question of a moment or two until
his rushing tactics would shake the man
to the ground, which would have been the
end. —Don Carlos, putting spurs to his horse,
dashed into the thicket, hoping to attract
to himself the attention of the angry
grizzly. His path took him under the
brush on which the buckayro was sup-
ported and, reaching up, the don seized
him by the legs.

\u25a0 At the same moment the bear made a
rush for the horse. With great difficulty

Don Carlos retained his hold on the un-
conscious man, as the horse tore through
the brush with the bear in close pursuit.

Both men and beast were badly bruised
and torn with the brush. The grizzly
followed them into the open, where
he was quickly entangled in the
riatas of the others. On examin-
ing the man to whom had come
the catapult experience, they found that
the bear had all but scalped him with a
single blow. For a long time the fellow
was not right in his head, but he finally
recovered.

Emedi Ortega was a most powerfully-
built man, more than six feet in height,
and of extraordinary strength and cour-
age. For many years his records for
distance and accuracy with the riata
were equaled by no one.

One day at San Fernando a horseman
scoffed at Ortegas boasted skill with the
riata.

"I have a hundred horses in this
corral," he said. "I'llbet you cant catch
fifty out of the hundred when we drive
them through the gate one at a time."

"I'll catch ninety out of the one hun-
dred, or give you $100," declared Ortega.

"And I'll give you the bunch if you can
do it," offered the horseman.

Ortega took up his stand near the gate
of the corral, and one at a time the wild
horses were Cut out of the bunch and
made a frantic dash for supposed free-
dom. With hardly any effort he tossed
his riata and caught each horse by the
forelegs. When he had caught sixty-
seven, missing only one, the horseman
called a halt.

"Take the bunch," he said, "I know
when I'm beaten."

It was this skill with the riata that
made Ortega's reputation as a grizzly
hunter. He did not hesitate to tackle
the largest grizzly single-handed, and
generally managed to strangle it to death.
Sometimes he did it with a single riata,
but more often he managed two ropes
from the same saddle. It was necessary
to keep the bear from settling ba«k on
his haunches. If the grizzly once gained
that position it would seize the rope and
draw the strongest horse toward it, mak-
ing it necessary to cut the riata and begin
the battle over again.

They tell of one monster grizzly in the
Ojai valley which once drew three horses
toward its embrace, holding out against
their united struggles for several minutes.
The strain was too great, however, for
him to keep his footing long. When the
Callfornians pulled him off his haunches
he was at their mercy.

Most horses have a wholesome fear of
grizzlies, but Don Carlos once owned a
great toay animal who knew, no fear, and

entered into the hunt with as much zest
as his master. El Capitan, for so the
don called him, had as keen a scent for the
grizzly as any bear hound, and could be
depended on to give notice if a bear was
anywhere near the trail. Even when a
roped bear was savagely drawing in the
riata attached to his saddle El Capitan
knew no fear, and was ready to follow the
slightest suggestion the bridle conveyed.

Some of the old-time grizzlies were
possessed of remarkable speed, and it took
a good horse to keep out of their reach in
a short distance race. Ortega was over-
taken once by a maddened grizzly, which
stopped his horse by seizing its tail. The
beast was reaching for the man when a
buckayro rode up and struck him over
the head with a riata. The bear turned
to pursue the new enemy and overtook
him in turn. Ortega was on hand to pre-
vent a tragedy, and after a most exciting
game of cross tag they succeeded in roping
the beast.

The record for a long distance race for
life from a grizzly is held by the wife of a
Mexican rancher near Santa Ynez. One
Sundaj' in the early 40's she set out from
the ranch to attend services at the Fran-
ciscan mission in Santa Barbara. Riding
behind her on the same horse was her
12-year-old daughter.

The way was long and so dusty that
she could i,ot wear her fine clothes, but
carried them in neat bundles tied to the
saddle. Her best hat. covered with flow-
ers, and a basket of food added to the
burden.

They had come a considerable distance
and the horse was already tired when
they aroused a monster she bear .which
was playing with her yearling oubs at the
side or the trail. The bear started after
them, covering the ground with great
leaps and bounds and growling savagely.
The horse was frightened into its. best
speed, and for a time held its own. Then
the bear began to gain.

The basket of food was sacrificed first,
and the bear stopped long enough to toss
the basket about and sniff at the food.
She soon made up what the horse had
gained, and the daughter's cries of alarm
broke out afresh. It was not without a
struggle that the mother cut loose her
best hat. but the hoarse breathing of the
beast just behind moved her to it.

Again the grizzly stopped to toss the
flowered finery about and paw it into
the dust. The horse was laboring heavily
by now, and sooner than before they were
overtaken. Piece by piece the frightened
woman paid out her best clothes and
prayed the while to the saint of the
mountains to save them.

Every bundle had been sacrificed, and
she had all but given up hope when a
bend in the trail brought them in sight of
the camp of some Mexicair-cowmen, who
went to the rescue. The bear had cover-
ed four miles in the pursuit, but was
fresh enough to take to the brush and
elude the cowmen.

It was not more than thirty-five years
ago that bulls fought bears in Santa Bar-
bara for the amusement of the country-
side. Every old Mexican remembers some
particular contest in all its details, and
delights in telling about it. "The best
fight Iremember," said one, whose abode
Is in the shelter of Ortega Hill, near the
City of Saints, "was in the early 40s in
honor of the visit of a great Mexican gen-
eral to Santa Barbara. The Indians
brought in a monster grizzly, the largest I
have ever seen, and the commandant pro-
vided a wild bull, a great red fellow with
fine horns and the temper of a fiend. This
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"I warned Dr. Kilbourne at Roches-ter, and the doctor said he'd keep a
good watch over Jim. But ten days
later I got word thai Jim had really
escaped. I sent word down to New-Orleans. Jim showed up there, just
as he had promised. He was arrested
and brought back here. Now we keep
him locked up. Ifhe once got a knife
in his hands he'd murder his best
friends. He sometimes tells the
guards his little schemes for killing
them whenever he can catch them
unawares. He said to one guard yes-
terday,

" 'You'll be easy. I'll simply choke
you—you've got such a little neck.'"

The advantage of the strictly regu-
lated, not to say the simple life, are
best understood, perhaps, by "Frank,"
the oldest prisoner. He did murder
once and he has dwelt at Stillwater
twenty-seven years. He is by no
means intellectual, but he is faithful.
He is never guarded; he does janitor
work around the buildings and goes in
and out of the prison doors. "But you
couldn't drive him away with a gun,"
said a deputy.

When Frank was a young man he
loaned money to a friend so the friend
could come to America. Frank also
loaned the friend more money so he
could get his sweetheart over here.
The friend married and prospered; the
money was repaid.

Several years ago the husband and
wife called at the prison to see if, in
gratitude to old Frank, they .(mid

devise any plan for securing his re-
lease. He was called in to offer sug-
gestions. He was glad to see his
friends, but he became indignant when
they announced their plan.

"What!" he exclaimed. "Me lea\f>
here! Well, I guess not. This is my
home. I'm not going to be put out ifI
can help it."

bull was the idol of the people. Ife had
amused them for a long time, never fail-
ing to kill the bears he was pitted against.
He knew his business, this red bull. If
one death thrust did not reach home he
had a new one for the next rush.

"When they brought him up to the old
Franciscan mission the morning of this
gala day, every one shouted for the bull.
He would surely win, and the bear, who
was growling and spitting and making
desperate efforts to loosen the ropes that
bound him, was a good as dead already.
Only the Indian, who had lassoed tin bear
and with considerable assistance brought
him to town, was willing to bet on the
bear. He had nothing but a cayuse and
his saddle, and he could have bet that
a thouscand times over.

"We made a great ring in front of the
mission, where there was a level place, a
great ring of men, women and children,
and here and there a padre. They brought
in the bull, with one rope tied ti
foreleg. The bear was loosened, all but
one rope fastened to one of his hind
paws. This was to keep him from run-
ning away when the red bull began to
gore him.

"As the bull charged with a nw.cliry
bellow, we held our breath and waited.
The grizzly was waiting, too, reared up

on his haunches, looking as big as an
adobe hut.

"They came together, but the bull's
horns did not even ruffle the fur On the
bear's chest. Too quickly had the l<«ir

seized the massive head and held it to the
ground. For a moment they swayed
there, neither giving nor gaining an inch.
As the peons ran up to separate them,

the bear struck out quickly with on< i f
his huge paws and tore a gash in the
bull's neck.

"The red fellow, with a growing anger
that was terrible, drew back for a second
charge. It was as useless as the !n>t.
The bear sf-ized and stopped him. hold-
ing his head to the ground. Again the
peons pulled them apart.

"It was a prize fight with regular
rounds, this fight in honor of the great
general. On the fourth or fifth charge
the bull gored the bear, but flu- W( und
did not seem to disable him greatly. In
the seventh —suppose we call it round—
the bear dodged the charge and tore 'he
bull'.s shoulder terribly. That bear knew
his business, too.

"So the fight wpnt until the 1">1I had
charged fifteen, twenty, twenty-one times.
Then the commandant i<ut an end ti if.
It was plain that tho bear was going to
get the better of the fight, that he would
kill the red bull, and that the e<.-m-
mandant did not care to afford. It was
indeed a battle royal, and I, for one. was
sorry when they tossed a lasso around the
bear's neck and slowly strangled him to
death,"

men in the 'crank department.' Thesemen are insane. Only one of them isspecially interesting.. He was broughtdown from Duluth, where he stabbed
and killed another man. He has been
sent from here to the state insane asy-lum twice for attempting to kill fel-low prisoners.

Once while he was working fa theblacksmith shop, before we knew hewas so dangerous, he contrived tomake a small dagger which he couldhold in h is hand wlth the blade hjs
sleeve. And then, when he was atdinner and another prisoner was pass-
ing him some food, this 'crank' whip-
ped out the dagger and made a jab atthe waiter's neck. The waiter dodged
but he received a long gash across theface. The insane fellow said that heknew there was poison in the food the
waiter was giving him.

"I took this man—we'll call him Jim
—down to Rochester. As we were on
the train he told me confidentially thathe was going to escape from the hos-
pital. Then he would work his way
down to New Orleans and perhaps go
on to Mexico.

Between Two Fires
A little maid of seven summers had

been busy for an fi">ur dressing ami un-
dressing her pretty »!011, but, tiring at
last, she sat with folded hands gazing
fixedly in the glowing fire in the grate.
Looking up finally, with a thoughtful
expression on her face, she said:

"Mamma, If I get married when I
grow up, will I have a husband like
papa?"

The mother turned and looking down
into the earnest eyes of the child, an-
swered with a smile:

"Why, yes, dear, if you get married
you will have a husband like papa."

The little brow clouded. Again she
asked:

"If I don't get married, will I be an
old maid like Aunt Nellie?"

"Yes, dear, you would be an old
maid," answered the mother, laughing?

at this rather complex question; "but
whatever put such thoughts in that
little head?"

But the child didn't laugh; she only
looked grave, and Bald, dejectedly:

"Well, it's a pretty tough world f&E
us women, ain't it?"—Juty LippincoUffc '»
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